Some highlights of our Spring 2015 Program

- **Master Class I**  
  Plagues and Pestilence

- **Master Class II**  
  Ocean Science: Revealing the Invisible

- **Neil Heyman, Ph.D.**  
  Major Historical Trends seminar, focusing on the American Progressive Era: World War I

- **Professor John Putman**  
  A Brief Trip Through California History

- **Cornelia Feye, M.A.**  
  German Art of the 20th Century

- **Johnny Warriner, Ph.D.**  
  A to Z: The American New Wave in Cinema – 1966 into the 1980s

- **Professor Emeritus Jerry Farber**  
  What’s So Funny? And Why?

- **Modern India Series**  
  India Diaspora, India’s Economy and Challenges, Political History and Future under Prime Minister Modi, Geopolitics of India

- **Professor David Glazier**  
  Guantanamo Detention: When Does it End?

- **Daniel D. Sewell, MD**  
  Sex, Aging, and Dementia

- **Colonel Matthew Redfern (retired)**  
  The Many Missions of Marine Aviation

- **Live Music**  
  Alternate Friday afternoons: Classical ensembles, Barbershop quartet, Jazz

- **San Diego Neighborhoods**  
  Mission Hills: American Prairie Style Architecture

*Master Classes are Five-class series that require separate registration and a $10 fee.

Open House | March 21 at 9:30 a.m.

Free Parking Available Saturday on Campus  
RSVP to Attend: olli.ucsd.edu/openhouse
Join us

for our Open House on March 21st at 9:30 a.m. to learn more about the spring program at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UC San Diego. Come see our facilities on campus and meet members of the program.

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UC San Diego is a membership program for adults over the age of 50 who want to be a part of a learning community with peers. We are committed to providing our members with intellectually stimulating learning opportunities.

Members enjoy

- Convenient daytime classes
- No prerequisites, grades, or tests
- Benefit of auditing most UC San Diego classes
- Free use of the UC San Diego libraries
- Activities, trips, and social opportunities

Prorated Annual Membership fee: $200
Quarterly Membership fee:  $160
Monthly Membership fee:  $  75
($10 registration fee for the Master Class Series)

Don’t miss this chance to participate in our richly engaging and intellectually invigorating program. Register as an Osher Member today by visiting our website olli.ucsd.edu/membership or calling (858)-534-3400.

For a one-time annual registration fee, members of Osher can attend classes throughout the entire academic year according to their own schedule; you can attend them all or pick and choose those that sound most interesting to you. Osher at UC San Diego features lectures and seminars by the outstanding faculty and researchers of the entire San Diego academic community, as well as local leaders, artists, and musicians.

Academic Calendar 2015
Spring:  April 6-June 12
Summer:  July 6-August 27

Each quarter, Osher at UC San Diego features an expansive variety of lectures and seminars. Class topics include Medicine, Science, Law and Society, Art and Literature, International Relations, Politics, Current Events, and Social Sciences. We strive to maintain the quality and diversity of our curriculum so that each member of Osher at UCSD can pursue subjects that will satisfy his or her individual intellectual needs.